EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA RUGBY UNION
INCOMING TOURING SIDE QUESTIONNAIRE
To the incoming team: Would you please take a few minutes and answer the following questions concerning your tour here in the
EPRU?
Mail completed form to: EPRU, P.O. Box 393, Exton, PA 19341
The purpose of this is simply to ensure that teams coming into the Eastern Pennsylvania Rugby Union are hosted in a manner that
will reflect favorably upon our Union and attract other touring sides in the future.
Thank You.
The Match:

Match Date: _________________ Opponent ______________________________

1. Were the sides evenly matched, in skill and ages of players? _______________________________
2. Was the pitch properly marked and flagged? _________________________________________________
3. How were the referees and touch judges? knowledgeable and unbiased?
________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Were halftime refreshments and water available? ____________________________________________
5. Did the match begin on time? _______ Was halftime duration satisfactory?___________________
6. What were pitch conditions like? ___________________________________________________________
7. Any comments on the sportsmanship of the players? __________________________________________
8. Would you consider playing this club again on a future visit? ______________________________
Billeting & Travel:
1. Length of stay in the area: _______________________________________
2. Where did you stay - hotels or homes of players? ____________________________________________
a. If hotels: who arranged the reservations? ___________________________________________________
Hotel name & address ____________________________________________________________________________
Any group discount? ___________________ Would you recommend this establishment?__________________
b. If players' homes, was it through previous arrangements? ____________________________________
c. Were any meals provided? ____________________________________________________________________
The "Third Half:"
1. Were there enough refreshments? _____________________________________________________________
2. Was food provided or offered? _______________________________________________________________
3. Location of the party - was it at a clubhouse, bar or someone's home?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
General:
1. Would you recommend this club to others coming to the area? _________________________________
2. How did you find out about this club? _______________________________________________________
3. Any other comments or suggestions?___________________________________________________________
Name_________________________________ Club Name___________________________
Title________________________________

Date _______________________________

